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Overnight, the 5% of regular UK home workers turned into 47%[@B1] and change that would have taken years to implement happened in just a handful of days.

Through a gargantuan effort of time and money, the tech industry has allowed us, even in lockdown, to continue to work through the uncertainty. For that, we thank our vITal workers. We raise a metaphorical hat to all those who have had the head- scratching logistical task of putting the infrastructure in place, overcoming problems and keeping the UK working. We recognise their tenacity and dedication, and we reward them through our **BCS vITal workers campaign** --- launched on 31 March.

From a spark of an idea, the vITal workers campaign spread like wildfire across social media, achieving 123,500 social media impressions, 480 hashtag engagements for the campaign\'s \#vITalworker, 250 shares and over 200 nominations, of which 46% were for teams.

So far, as just a small token of our thanks as the Chartered Institute for IT and as a grateful nation, BCS has given over 700 awards to nominees in recognition of their superhuman efforts and achievements. Here, we share a few of the many successes...

In education...
---------------

Our thanks goes out to 50 teams and individuals who have continued to support remote learning and continued education for people of all ages.

A shining example, The University of Leeds has nominated a wide range of their user and IT teams for their great work in keeping education available and supporting staff in their roles. In particular, they paid tribute to their Remote Support Team[@B2] for fixing and installing software on uni devices with a professional and caring attitude.

The CAS (Computing at School) Merseyside Hub Leader, Adam Rooney, was nominated by CAS Manchester, not only for his teaching rote, but for Dr Chips[@B3] giving students regular STEM activities to try at home.

'In this moment of crisis, IT and digital infrastructure is playing an enormous role in keeping our society running. From underpinning the digital capability that hospitals need to provide critical care and support... IT is enabling us to stay connected.\'
================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================

In healthcare.
--------------

Almost half of our nominations were for teams and individuals for everything from supporting remote consultations to creating PPE with their own 3D printers in their spare time. Deloitte Digital and Amazon Web Services were nominated along with NHSX and NHS Digital for their work on giving online access to key workers[@B4].

The Royal Cornwall Hospital NHS Trust and Cornwall Partnership Foundation NHS Trust recognised the vITal Workers campaign and shared how their teams are adapting to the 'new normal\' on YouTube[@B5] and ontine[@B6].

The Department of Health & Social Care and NHS Business Services Authority were also nominated for their work on an adult social care app[@B7] that gives Covid-19 advice and access to mental health support.

In technical support.
---------------------

A huge number of nominations came for more general IT support, both in teams and individuals, such as the great work of the Welsh Water Business Information Systems team[@B8]. Rachel Steenson MBCS nominated the IT Team at ESRI for their support for both ESRIUK and ESRINI in setting up WFH and continuing to provide remote client services. White teams throughout the UK at the Department for Work and Pensions, Bristol Airport, Excalibur, Hollybanks Trust, National Rail and many many more, were also recognised.

In conclusion...
----------------

Cart Harris, Group Marketing Director for BCS says: 'In this moment of crisis, IT and digital infrastructure is playing an enormous rote in keeping our society running. From underpinning the digital capability that hospitals need to provide critical care and support, to enabling families to stay in touch via a remote video call --- IT is enabling us to stay connected --- personally and professionally.

'That\'s what motivated us to create and launch the vITal workers campaign --- and why it gives me great pleasure to share the successes of the individuals and the teams that have kept us working.\'
